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Since the explosion of social media, as early as 1979, professionals, 

scholars, & businesses everywhere have grown even more stumped by 

the notorious ROI or Return on Investment. ROI is something not easily 

defined by social media. Why? According to a survey by The CMO 

Survey, social media spending is expected to climb to a 20.9% share 

of marketing budgets in the next 5 years. But few marketers can justify 

these escalating investments; only 11.5 % of marketing executives can 

prove the business impact of social media quantitatively. We're not 

shocked. 

Social media data is unstructured, meaning there are different moving 

pieces (texts, posts, tweets, pictures, videos, etc) that are hard to 

classify, & aren't easily organized in a way that can easily translate 

results. When you think about it, social media wasn't initially set up for 

businesses. It all started with a way to unify community, especially with 

the decay of traditional forms of communication like sending letters. 

Social media was/is a place to network, share stories with friends, & 

grow digitally with your community. 

It wasn't until businesses realized that they could monetize these 

relationships that the on-going issue of ROI crept in.  

Well despite social media being a very successful way to communicate, 

offer customer service, & build relationships with customers, brands 

everywhere are still scratching their heads on how to prove it's all really 

worth it. How do you show that a social media campaign was successful 

or not? How much money do you pour into Facebook, Twitter, Instagram 

ads that will actually equate a conversion that then impacts your 

bottom line positively? 

SO WHAT'S THE PROBLEM

R O I  I S  A  U N I V E R S A L  C O M P L A I N T



If your business spends a lot of time trying to prove if & how social 

media contributes to to your bottom line, you are really neglecting 

more lucrative tasks like: growing your brand, sharing your story, & 

creating more ways to land a sale online. 

Not only can figuring out ROI cause confusion & chaos, it can also be 

draining & could cause you to question social media altogether. The 

worst thing you could do is quit social media. You risk losing 

potential customers, employees, partners, & sales for your business. 

Even if you have a hard time proving ROI, the solution isn't to give up, 

but to brand up. 

At Prae, we focus A LOT of people. Think about it. What can you do

without your customers? You can't pay your employees, utilities,

rent, nor create products to be sold in the future, so it's always

important to put your customers' best interest first.  

If you focus too much on monetizing social media & abusing the

growing digital landscape, you could potentially damage your

brand, lose customers, & cause a rift in your business goals.  

Let your story sell itself.

BRAND UP?

F A C T :  P R O V I N G  R O I  I S  D R A I N I N G



Stress isn't going to win you new customers. 

It's also not going to help you land more sales nor help 

your brand thrive. 

We don't stress ROI because social media is a process. 

Every platform is unique in its own way & geared at 

different types of people. You can't force something 

that's just not there. All you can do is prepare, position 

yourself, & get back to the core of your brand. 

Your method of determining ROI will follow. 

L E A V E  S T R E S S  A T  T H E  D O O R



Get organized. 

You can't prove anything if you don't have systems in place. Make

sure you have social media calendars set up so that you can track

what copy works or might need improvement. Make sure you notate

any and all coupon codes used for specific campaigns & be sure to

label them by platform so that you can see where & for what the

coupon was used. 

Example: Use FB75 for a coupon code exclusively for Facebook

that gives the buyer 75% off.

STEP 2

S T E P S  T O  P R O V I N G  R O I

Make objectives.  

The first step to proving something is to have a problem or a need

in the first place. Let's say you want to know the best time to

promote a sale. The first thing you would do is to look at your

history. Are you able to see any patterns? Do customers tend to buy

more at the beginning or end of the month? When are your

customers most engaged & online?  

When you know your customer & set up systems to track their

behavior, you will have an easy time proving certain benchmarks or

objectives. You can't really expect to succeed without goals &

planning.

STEP 1



Customer acquisition 

Figure out the cost it takes to land a sale & if it's even worth it. 

Simply divide all costs spent on acquiring more customers by the

number of customers acquired in the period the money was spent.

STEP 3

S T E P S  T O  P R O V I N G  R O I

The CMO Survey, Figure 1. The Contribution of Social Media to Company Performance



Breathe 

Remember that your social media efforts don't always necessarily

have to result in sales. You also don't always have to be proving

something. 

Social media is a great way to increase awareness about your

brand, provide customer service to loyal fans, see what's happening

in real-time throughout your industry, & learn more about your

target demographic.

When you take the proper steps to prove ROI instead of frequently

obsessing over it, you are taking back control of your brand & the

success of your business goals.

STEP 4

S T E P S  T O  P R O V I N G  R O I



A B O U T  P R A E

Prae is one of the few agencies that specifically focuses on small businesses, 

start-ups, and new artists. We are the only agency that let's you choose your 

budget & personalize a marketing plan that works for your business needs. 

We also put an emphasis on community & work towards the the preservation 

of local culture. 

Prae was founded to recognize unmet needs of small businesses in the local 

community. We set out to help small businesses create a solid foundation 

before attempting new strategies or building campaigns.  

Interested in working with us or have a question about ROI? Visit: 

praeagency.com or follow us on online!

T H A N K S  F O R  
R E A D I N G !

Here's 30% Off Your Next Purchase 

USE CODE: SMB30

P R A E A G E N C Y . C O M

@praeagency

Follow us on social!

http://praeagency.com/

